Cytotoxic lymphocytes; instigators of dramatic target cell death.
Most mammalian cells are constantly threatened by viral infection and oncogenic transformation. To maintain healthy function of organs and tissues it is critical that afflicted cells are efficiently detected and removed. Cytotoxic lymphocytes (CL) are chiefly responsible for efficiently seeking out and eliminating damaged or infected cells. It is known that CLs must specifically recognize and bind to their targets, but the molecular events that occur within the target cell that lead to its death are still poorly understood. The two main processes initiated by CLs to induce target cell death are mediated by ligation of surface receptors or release of toxic proteins from secretory granules (granule exocytosis) of the CL. Here we review some of the key findings that have defined our knowledge of the granule exocytosis-mediated pathways to CL-mediated killing and discuss recent insights that challenge conventional views in the important area of CL effector function.